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Your story begins here. 
Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for considering Tierra Magnifica as your 
partner and venue for your dream destination wedding.   
  
Our mission is to take care of every detail so you can relax and enjoy the most important 
moment of your life with your loved ones. We’re not just your wedding planner, we’re your travel 
management partner too, providing all the services needed before, during and after your 
wedding. From managing the logistics and reservations for those staying on site to coordinating 
for those staying in other accommodations in Nosara.   
  
We are proud and grateful to our past brides, grooms and guests who have made us the #1 
vacation property in Costa Rica for the past five years. We hope to share our slice of paradise 
with you too, and bring your tropical wedding visions to life... Just the way you’re dreaming of.   
  
Warm regards, 

 

“Erika was incredibly helpful in the planning process.  We felt like she truly listened to what we needed, 
wanted, preferred, etc. and then crafted our events around what was possible for our budget. We’ve had 

so many people tell us it was the best wedding they've ever been to.  And we had an absolute blast 
because we really didn't have to do anything except take it all in and enjoy it all!”  -Michael & Alison 

“At Tierra Magnifica, 
the breathtaking 

views are your best 
decoration!” 

-  Becky J. 

“It was the most 
amazing week of my 

life– all thanks to 
Erika, Steve and the 

incredible staff at 
TM!”   

-Samantha L. 
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Your destination wedding is coordinated by a seasoned planner with over 

twenty years experience, right here in Costa Rica. Erika has assisted couples 

with weddings of all sizes and will get to know your taste by working with you 

to plan everything that makes your dream wedding possible.  

Know that every detail for you and your guests is taken care of.  

Travel arrangements for all your guests...meals for the entire stay...the 

celebrations and events surrounding the wedding...the Big Day.  

We plan, execute and exceed your expectations on every detail. 

Be a Guest at Your Own Wedding 

*PHOTOS BY JONATHAN YONKERS PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO  
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Wedding Packages 
 

Welcome Signature Cocktail  
 
Tico Appetizers  
Chips & Guacamole, Pico de Gallo, Bean Dip 
 
Salad 
Traditional Tossed Mixed Greens Salad 
 
Buffet Style Meal 
Vegetable, Chicken and Meat Option + 
Vegetables 
 
Assorted Dessert 
Cookies, Dessert Bars, Cupcakes 
 
 

Pricing is for 24 people—groups larger than 24 people may include additional rental fees. 

Weddings are priced for ceremony and reception at Tierra Magnifica, please ask for wedding receptions 
on the beach. 

Transportation for guests not staying at TM is provided at an additional cost. 

All weddings are an exclusive event of Tierra Magnifica.   

Tico Traditional  

$45 per person 

Welcome Signature Cocktail   
 
Waiter Passed Appetizers 
 
Champagne Toast 
 
Salad  
Two Different Seasonal Salad Options 
 
Table Waited Dinner 
Vegetable, Chicken, Fish and Meat Options 
+ Vegetables 
 
Assorted Dessert 
Cookies, Dessert Bars, Cupcakes 
 

Barefoot Elegant 

$68 per person 
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Additional Costs 

STANDARD 

Pricing is for 24 people—groups larger than 24 people may include additional rental fees. 

Weddings are priced for ceremony and reception at Tierra Magnifica, please ask for wedding receptions 
on the beach. 

Transportation for guests not staying at TM is provided at an additional cost. 

All weddings are an exclusive event of Tierra Magnifica.   

Alcoholic Beverages 

Open Bar with Bartender 

$12/per person per hour 

3 Hour Minimum  

House Wines, Domestic Beers 

 

DELUXE 

Open Bar with Bartender 

$16/per person per hour 

3 Hour Minimum  

*House Wines, Domestic Beers, 

PREMIUM 

Premium Label Upcharge 

Additional $5 per person per 

hour 

 

*We also feature a selection of fine wines and champagne; please contact us for menu 
pricing by the bottle.  

Wedding Coordination | $1,500        

Pre Wedding 
Ceremony 
Reception 
*Exclusive use of TM Venue 
 
For the total experience, contact us for additional pricing for:  
Rehearsal Dinner 
Welcome BBQ 
Post Wedding / Afterglow Brunches 
Decoration 
Flowers 

**We’ll Introduce you to service providers for: 
Legal Services 
DJ / Live Music Option 
PA / System Rentals, typically provided by DJ or band 
Photographer 
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 “It would be impossible to thank you all enough for the unbelievable experience we 
were able to share with you over the past week.  We couldn't have asked for a 

better way for our families to meet and bond!” - Alyssa y Fernando 

“All the beautiful pictures couldn’t have prepared me for the first moment we 
stepped onto the property.”  -Samantha  

                                     

ANNIVERSARY FOR LIFE! 
Every year you will receive a Complimentary One-Night Stay to be used on your 

Anniversary Date 
 
 
 

SAVE 15% ON SPA SERVICES 
For Wedding Party throughout Wedding Weekend 

 


